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ANOTHER STEP UPWARD.

The popular Harry Turner has taken
another step upward in railroading.
Harry bas been with the S. P. In this
city five years and as ticket agent for
thf company at this place he became
popular and gained numerous friends,
who will be pleased to learn of his
promotion. Since his replacement as
ticket aent he has been running be-

tween this place and Tucson as a pass-
enger braKeman. Today he makes his
last run in that capacity and when he
returns be will commence work on his
new position, that of train ticket agent.
He will go out on all west bound S. P.
passenger trains, collect tickets and ex-

change S. P. tickets for those issued
to passengers by other roads. This po-

sition is a new one on this section of
the road, though a common one on oth-
er sections. His salary in this position
is nearly twice as large as that of pass-
enger brakeman. His place as brake-ma- n

will be tilled by Jack LaDeu of
Tucson, wnom Harry has been intro-
ducing to that position for the last
few days.
RAILROADERS MAY PARTICIPATE.

The railroad men ol El Paso are talk-
ing of arranging to cut quite a figure
in the carnival parade. So far the only
work that has been done towards It is
talk, but they will have a meeting to
decide upon the matter and as to the
nature of the float. One plan is to have
a box car in the float and have it load-
ed with a diversity of articles repre-
senting the freight traffic of the roads
and another is to hare a caboose. It I

is to be hoped that they will decide
CO nave one ur ui uiutr buu u is as- -
sured that whichever nature of float is I

chosen it will be handsomely decorat- -
f nnrl ho rmp of the most unlnue and .

attractive floats in the parade.
MARRIED.
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daughter of an engineer on the Santa
Fe. both of San Marcial, came to El
Paso yesterday morning and were mar
ried at the Arlington house by Rev.
John F. Kellogg, of the M. E. church.
They returned to their home in San
Marcial last night.

SPARKS FROM THE ENGINE.

The wife of Freight Agent McCarthy,
of the G. H., is seriously ill.

C. H. Cole, the genial dispatcher of
the G. H., is on the sick list.

Master Mechanic Garrick left last
nieht for San Antonio on business. i

George Majors, a G. H. fireman, dead- -
beaded m from Sanderson this morn- -
ing on account of being sick.

Ed Height, a machinist apprentice
of the G. H. shops, was forced by ,
sicKness to take a lay off tnis after- -
noon- - I

Mike Kelley, an S. P., engineer, re--
ported sick last night and his place
was taken by F. E. Brown, a G. H.
fireman. i

J. L. Fagin has resigned his place as
foreman of the G. H. boiler shop. His
piace is oeing temporarily nnea Dy ti.
E. Brown.

J. H. Hobson. an excursion agent
from Cincinnati, passed through this
morning witn twenty-tnre-e tnrougn
passengers.

David Henderson, a G. H. machinist,
ouit work this morn ine at 11 o'clock
on account of being attacked with a '

spell of sic&ness. j
i.

J- - Jameson, a w. n. nreman, is
reported to be making arrangements

Be mamea on wnsimas aay to a
young iaay or Aiamogorao.

F. E. Baker, of Orange Grove, has
accepted a position as student fireman
on the i. H. He is a nephew of
Farmer Tibbetts of Orange Grove.

Firemen Beavis and Kelley, of the '

S. P.. reported sick last night and their
places were filled by W. Morton and
A. E. Stoltz, fireman of the G. H.

IEngine 900. which has been under-
going repairs in the G. H. back shop,

turned over to the round house

Since the rush in passenger traffic on
the Santa Fe commenced there uave

shoot
to add.

R. C. Thomas, who has ben firing on
the mountain helper of G. H., at
Ft. Hancock, came in yesterday, hav-
ing resigened his position in order to
take charge of a in this city for
his mother.

George Langton. a G. round house
machinist will act as of the
round during the absence of
Foreman Munn, who going up the
White Oaks route with Mr. Lucas to
sleep on their claim.

The G. H., received yesterday two
new big mogul engines. No's. 970
97L They first of order of
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several that the G. H-- . has made from
the Cook locomotice works, of Pater-so- n.

N. J. The others will follow in
the near future.

W. F. Bohlman. a passenger fire-
man on the Q. H.. will deadhead to
Valentine tonight to take the place of
the hostler in charge at that place,
who has a ten-da- y leave of absence
and wil make a visit to Houston in
company with his wife.

A. Munn. foreman of the O. round
house, and J. W. Lucas, foreman of
the shop, will go up the

Oaks route tonight on a special
to sleep on a timber claim which they
have located in the moun-
tains.

The engine pulling the California
limited, "died" at Gise station. New

exico, and there no operator at
the station the brakeman was obliged
to walk to Fulton, five miles, and tele-
graph for another engine to pull the
fast train out of the difficulty.

On account of an extra number of
Pullman passengers going west'
the S. P. lrom this place this morn-
ing, an extra Pullman car was added
to the train. The extra car was the
one that came in last night and as it
had not yet been cleaned, the train was
delayed several minutes this morning.

Jesse Hammer, who has been the
only successful fireman of G.

engine for a Ions time, has
swapped his job off. Frank weDster,
who has been as a helper in
tue G. H. machine will try his
hand and poking in the wood and
Hammer wm try being a machinist
hplDer "

L son of Chief Car
"elurer Dulluc,umS1 1 '?turned to El Paso from
witn his wife evening. He
has been employed for some time as a
machinist in the shops of the E. P. &
N. E. at but has resigned
hat Posi"on nd wil1 again make hls

Owing to the fact that August
Schmidt, son of the Carl
Schmidt, who died is a ma--
chinist in the G. H. shops, and Emile,
another son. a fireman on that road
the G. H. yard flag is up at half mast
today, the bojs thus showing their

with their
in loss of their father,

Fred the G. H., engineer,
who fell from his engine while run-
ning on the road, has re--as

to be able to be to his
home today. His wife came home
from Houston where she had been
risitlne her sister, and is now with
her husband in their home at the cor- -
ner of Virginia and streets

J. L. Evans, a G. H.. fireman, dead- -
in from Valentine sick yes--

LC'"-- '
Sam Galladay. the G. H. yard fore--

man. had a force of men out at Acacia
H day loading ten cars with

sana ior use on ine eugmra ui mo ruau.
Certain species of the order ruminantia
seem to have it in for Sam. He is Just

from the effects of a cow
kick and a drove of goats
crossed the track in front of the en- -
gjne and one of them stopped and tried

jto butt Sam ofr tne board. Sam
' such a good natured fellow that they

to nave witn mm.

The colored cooks, who went to San
Francisco with the Porto Ricans. are
here on their return east. One of them
has a guitar that was given him by a
Porto Rican. It is a crude looking
music dox. only aooui six incnes wiae
at the broadest place, two inches deep
an)1 about two feet long. It has ten
strings and the frets are made of pieces
or string tied around tne finger board

iTne of instrument is worn
through by the action of the player's
thumb, showing, that it has been in use
tor many years.

A railroad club, consist- -

lng of, thirteen employes of the G. H.
shops, has been organized for the pur- -

pose of having a little turkey shoot of
their own on (Jbristmas day. They
have already received twenty-si- x fine
turkeys from Midland. Tex., and they
are to average

club and the other thirteen will be shot
for at a distance of 200 yards with a
rifle. Numbers will be drawn and the

(all day.

THE DAILY RECORD.

. Deeds Filed.
The Campbell Real Estate company

j has deeded to John A. Happer lots 1
j and 2 and part of lot 3 in block 73 of
Campbell s addition for $1,050.

THE METAL

NEW YORK, Dec. 20. Bar silver
63.

Mexican money in El
Paso 49 & 49.

. , . caLU. auiiict;u ui mine willmake US trialT"J divided among the members of the
'

been seven crews running out of Al- - shooting will be conducted in the
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FOOT BALL GAME

STATE UNIVERSITY WILL

BE HERE FOR CARNIVAL.

The People of the Great Southwest
Will Have a Chance to See Some of

the Best Football Ever Played in
This Part of the Country.

"El Paso vs. University of Texas."
That is the way the game to be play-

ed here on January 19th will be ad-

vertised. The University of Texas is
the champion foot ball team of the
south and southwest and it will be a
rare treat for the citizens of El Paso
and the thousands of visitors who wul
be here to attend the carnival, to see
them play a championship game. It
is even whispered that the El Paso
team will be strengtnened so as to
make victory possible.

At any rate Manager Hunter and
Chairman Hay of the entertainment
committee of the carnival signed a con-

tract today whereby Manager Hunter
of the El Paso foot ball eleven is to
bring the University of Texas here for
a game during the carnival and Chair-
man Hay is to see to it that nothing
else is to take place at the time of the
game

At first it was thought to have a foot
ball tournament held during the carni-
val and a tee was appointed
by Mr. Hay to look into the matter,
but when it was found that no dealings
were being made with the El Paso or
University cf Texas teams Manager
Hunter wnt to the executive commit-
tee with his proposition which was ac-

cepted, and there will only be one game
of foot ball played here during the car-
nival, but that game will draw hun-
dreds of people from all over the state
of Texas as well as from New Mexico
and Arizona who would not attend the
carnival under any other circumstanc-
es.

One big game like the one described
above will mean more to the lovers of
the sport than a half dozen minor
games.

The boys were out last night for an-

other stiff practice and afterwards took
a long run to get their wind in good
condition. There is some anxiety ex-

pressed about the Baird boys not com-
ing home in time for the first game
but they have given their promise that
they would and their friends believe
that they will stay with it. It will be
remembered that they played with the
Mesilla Park team for several years
and although it is known that they
would rather not play against them
still it is believed that they will do
all in their power to assist their home
team to win.

MARSHAL'S STORY
(Continued from First Page.)

ed up to the position of assistant cash-

ier. He was probably the best known
man in town as ne was an athlete
and a very popular young man. He is
a professional base ban player and also
a Dicyclist of no mean ability and of
ten took part in the races held there.

"About five years ago he began to
deal in sheep and witn almost every
one else lost money about four years
ago when it is thought that he first
began to use some of the bank's mon
ey. For a while he speculated heavily
and then at times would go almost out
of the business. But he was so well
thought of and highly respected that
no one for a moment thought tnat he
was stealing money from the bank. In
this he violated a government law and
the United States grand jury indicted
him at Denver in September.

"He was first arrested in the latter
part of July for embezzlement and
seemed very sorry for what he had
done and gave all of his property,
about $8000, over to the bank officials
and they let him out as be promised
to stay in Greeley and try to redeem
nis name. He had a great many friends
who stood by him and thought that
everything would soon be squared up,
biu about the first of August ue told
his wife one morning that he had to
go to Denver on some sheep business
and might have to go to Byers also and
would probably be gone two or three
days.

"When he aid not return in a week
foul play was talked of and the auth
orities at Denver were notified and a
diligent search was made, when the
foul play theory was dispelled and it
was found that he had fled from jus-
tice, and the bank officials employed
me to arrest him at any cost.

'I sent his photograph and descrip
tion all over the country and have my-
self taken several trips when I heard
of a man answering the description but
not until Monday night when I receiv-
ed a message from Mr. Gray did I know
where he was.

'Mack' as everybody in Greeley
knows him wept like a child when I
went into his cell at the county jail
this morning. He knows that he did
wrong in running away for had he re-
mained in Greeley he would never have
been prosecuted. There was some talk
there for a while that his wife would

AfiecStr
Exhales from children as fragra nee from
flowers. The little lips are always puck-
ered to give or take a kiss. In homes
where there are children, love reaches
ks fairest and sweetest proportions. In
childless homes the kiss of wife and
husband grows formal, and presently is
neglected ; the springs of love in the
heart become chokea for want of use
and exercise. Childlessness is a great
sorrow to many women. It is like a
mrse from Nature, who bids all crea-
tures to be fruitful. It is not a curse
but a misfortune. Often the conditions
which cause childlessness are removable.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
brought joy to many a woman oy giving
her the happiness of motherhood. It
gives to the womanly organs vigor and
vitality, removes local obstructions, and
practically does away with the pains and
pangs of maternity.

There is no alcohol or narcotic in " Fa-
vorite Prescription."

I have neror written yon how grateful I am
to you for your help in securing (rood health
ana one of the wetest, dearest, thirteen pound

that ever came into a home." writes Mrs.
M. Vastine. of 647 South Liberty St.. Galesburg,
111. I took six bottles of JDr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, four of the Golden Medical Dis-
covery, and four vials of Pleasant Pellets."
Before I had taken four bottles of the Favorite
Prescription' I was a new woman. I cannot
make pen describe my heart-fe- lt gratitude."

To keep the bowels regular use Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,

apply for a divorce but as soon as she
learned that he had been arrested she
came to me, asked for his address, and
then sent this telegram to him: 'Mack,
be brave and remember that this house
is always open to you and that I am
still your loving wife.'

"He has two prominent brothers-in-la- w

in Denver, F. Norcross,. chief train
dispatcher of the Union Pacific, and
E. M. Gale of the firm of Burleson
Gale. He has a little son twelve years
of age. He will leave with me tonight
without requisition papers for Greeley.

"The amount be embezzled is be-

tween $20,000 and $25,000."

D. M. Camp, the city marshal of
Greeley, is a man of many titles. He
is the chiei-- of the fire department, ex-offt- rio

health ofheer, deputy state game
warden and constable. He has served
continuously as city marshal for four-
teen years on the republican ticket. He
pays most of his attention to criminal
cases and is absent from Greeley about
half of his time hunting criminals
down at whicn he has been very suc
cessful. Speaking of El Paso this morn-
ing he said: "This is my first trip to
this part of the country and I was
surprised to find such a city as you
have. It will be a large city some
day.

The reward of $.0 offered for Hen-
derson's arrest will be divided between
Captain W. J. Ten Eyck and Constable

'Henry Gray and they deserve every
cent of it for their work.

News Of
the Courts

Chinamen Maintain a Nuisance.
Ah Goon and' Ong Shoo, two Chi

nese vegtable men from East El Paso,
were fined $10 each with costs yester-
day by Justice Ellis for maintaining a
nuisance. It is alleged that they Use
the refuse from the sewer for irriga
tion purposes and Mayor Magoffin
testified that he had given them per
mission to use the refuse.

It is said that two families who live
in that part of the city were sick for
a long time and when they finally
moved away they got well at once.
It is believed by some that a great
deal of the typhoid fever now prevail-
ing in El raso is caused by the foul
stench from the gardens of these two
Chinamen.

The defense tried to show where the
refuse in Chicago and several of the
larger eastern cities is used in the
gardens, but when the matter is ful
ly explained it will be seen that the
arge cities where the refuse is used it
is thrown out on the ground and then
immediately ploughed under, while
these Chinamen do not plough it at
all.

The stench from their gardens is
something terrible on a still day and
something should be done at once to
stop them from using it.

Indictments Returned.
The grand jury met yesterday in

special session and returned the fol-
lowing six indictments:

Against Amando Martinez, for burg-
lary.

Against Cornelio Mesa for theft
from person.

Acainst Joseph Herman, two counts,
for burglarv and attempt to burglarize.

Against Frank Johnson, two counts,
for burglary and attempt to burglar-
ize.

Bnll Fighter in Trouble.
One of the Mexican bull fighters

came over to this side of the river yes-
terday evening and after getting hap-
py on the amber colored fluid went to
the Star stables and hired a rig and
started to take Ik the town. He was
arrested by Officer Smith and locked
up for fast driving. He was fined one
dollar this morning in police court and
gave his blanket as surety while he
would go after the money. He st..i
owes the Sair stables $2.50 for the rig.
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The Only New Jewelry
Store in El Paso is

A. W. SUSEN'S
OPENED ON OCT. 15THOF THIS YEAtt, WITH A

PERSONALLY ShiLECTE D, CLEAN, NEW STOCK
OF WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, BRIC--A

r.RAC, OPTICAL GOODS, AND EVERYTHING
ELSE IN THE JEWELRY LINE. I HAVE NO BIG
ARRAY OF OLD OBSOLETE STUFF TO WORK
OFF. BUT WILL SELL Y)U THE LATEST, UP TO
DATE GOODS FOR THE AME OR LESS MONEY
THAN YOU CAN BUY CHESTNUTS.

WELLS-FARG- O BANK BUILDING.

San Antonio St. Phone 578ITS 104

0000000000000

Look Here !

For Christmas we will make
IO per discount on all

Stoves and
Steel

HARDWARE CO.,
Cor er Texas St. and El Paso, Texss.

oooooooooooo
6 HOLIDAY GOODS

At Low Prices
BLAKESLEY

Booksellers
107 EL ASO ST.

h .1

Amas

Potter
PLAZA BLOCK. NO. 4.

The Moore Case.
The attorneys are arguing the Moore

case this afternoon and it will likely
go to the jury before night.

Suit for Personal Damages.
H. C. Myles through his attorneys

Edwards and Edwards today filed
suit against the Southern Pacific com-
pany for $1,990 for personal damages
while a passenger on one of thelf
freight trains.

Judgment for Plaintiff.
After being out a short time the

jury in the case of the Shaplelgh
Hardware company of St. Louis
against Emerson and Berrien return-
ed a verdict for $219.33 with 6 per
cent interest from January 1, 1896
which brings the judgment up to
$284.76.

Recorder Patterson Back.
City Recorder Patterson is home

from Van Horn where he has been
collecting evidence in the Red See-le-y

murder case. He has been employ-
ed by the relatives of Hall, the murder-
ed man. to assist in the prosecuUon.

Suit for Garnishment.
J. W. Brooks has filed a suit of

garnishment against the Gamewell
Fire-alar- m company of
New York, the ciay of El Paso and the
First National bank of this city for
$948.

Arrested For Fighting.
Maud. Cook, one of the Palace theater

girls was arrested last night by Sam
Dwyer for fighting. She will have a
hearing this evening In police court.

A little want advertisement. It
words, three. times, 60 cents, mailed
and delivered to over 2000 separate in
dividual daily. The Herald.
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EL PASO

All the new stock of
collar and cuff

. toilet sets, all t e latest
cut ware,

Hens,
and fres- - cut(

worth of
for cash we will

give away one vote for the Car
nival

8

8
8
8

0000000000000
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FREEMAN'S
Stationers.
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cent,
heating

Ranges
TANNER-PENNEBAKE- R

Mesa Ave,

oooooooooooo

Telegraph

Presents
consisting

dolls, games,
boxe.
books, glass Waterman
fountaii Lowney's candies

flowers,

For Every
Dollar's Christmas
Goods bought

Queen.

S

s White
PHONE 356,

GANG OF GRAFTERS MAKE
NOVEL PROPOSITION.

They Want to Pay the Police a Thous-
and Dollars to Permit Them to
Work the Carnival Visitors.

Chief Lockart is in receipt of a
letter from a gang of grafters in Hot
Springs, Ark., asking for a privilege
of operating here during the Midwinter
Carnival.

They offer him the fabulous sum of
$1,000 for that privilege and state that
they will not "touch" any one victim
for more than five dollars.

It is needless to say that the chief
was shocked when he read the letter
for he naturally thought that every-
body had heard of El Paso and that
no one was so ignorant as to think he
could do business of that kind here.
He had a hearty laugh at the idea of
eastern men wanting to mix up with
the professionals that live here.

ALL ELKS ARE ASKED TO
COME TO THE CARNIVAL.

The EI Paso Elks have sent out invi-
tations to all the Elk lodges in New
Mexico, Arizona and Texas, requesting
their presence at the Midwinter Car-
nival. They have prepared to entertain
visiting Elks royally and hundreds of
them are expected to attend.

Mt. Franklin Encampment No. 106.
I. O. O. F., will confer the golden rule
degre tonight. '
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